
A
ADOPTION
See CHILDREN

ADVERTISING
Billboards

Billboards on highways
Regulate, Act 533

Prohibit tobacco advertising on, Act 464

AERONAUTICS
Airport authority

Number of appointments
Revise, Act 214

General discrimination based on race, religion,
national origin, gender, ancestry, lineage,
descent, or heredity 

Prohibit and provide for general definitions,
Act 268

Hospital heliports and helistops
Regulate and clarify provisions relating to

certain landing areas, Act 81

AGRICULTURE
See also MOTOR VEHICLES; 

TRANSPORTATION
Farm animals

Cap on indemnification
Eliminate and authorize director to 

implement certain eradication 
strategies, Act 552

Livestock composting
Allow, Act 299

Fertilizer
Enforcement provisions

Revise and provide for local governmen-
tal units to establish ordinances and
enforce under certain circumstances,
Act 276

Grain dealers license
Revise application for, Act 388

Horse racing
Pari-mutuel horse racing and simulcasting

Revise times and commissions, Act 408
Processors of vegetables and fruit

Protect from nuisance complaints under 
certain circumstances, Act 381

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Drinking age

Enforcement provisions for minors in 
possession of alcohol 

Provide for campus police, Act 53

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES (Cont.)
Licenses

College or university conference center
licenses

Revise issuance requirements for, Act 400
Development district and resort licenses

Revise issuance requirements for, Act 282
Michigan liquor control act

Provide for recodification of, Act 58
Michigan liquor control code

Provide for technical amendments to,
Act 416

Retail sales
Responsible vendor program

Establish for certain licensees, Act 391

ANATOMICAL GIFTS
See HEALTH

ANIMALS
See also AGRICULTURE
Dogs

Provide options for duration and schedule of
obtaining dog licenses, ensure dogs are
vaccinated against rabies during licensure
period, and revise fee provisions, Act 390

Forfeiture of right to own animals
Provide for in certain cases of animal cruelty,

Act 405
License for feeding garbage to swine

Repeal, Act 387

ANNEXATION
See also DETACHMENT; PROPERTY

TRANSFERS
Cities

Ann Arbor, pp. 2600-2606, 2608-2610
Bad Axe, p. 2573
Boyne City, p. 2563
Charlotte, p. 2570
Clare, pp. 2565, 2575
Coldwater, pp. 2561-2563
Croswell, p. 2600
Crystal Falls, p. 2575
East Jordan, p. 2564
East Lansing, pp. 2566, 2668
Frankenmuth, pp. 2590-2592
Fremont, pp. 2583, 2585
Galesburg, p. 2576
Grand Blanc, p. 2571
Grand Ledge, p. 2569
Greenville, pp. 2582, 2583
Hillsdale, p. 2572
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ANNEXATION (Cont.)
Cities (Cont.)

Holland, pp. 2561, 2590
Howell, p. 2578

Property description correction, p. 2578
Houghton, p. 2573
Ironwood, p. 2571
Jackson, p. 2575
Marlette, p. 2600
Menominee, p. 2579
Midland, pp. 2579-2581
Milan, p. 2582
Morenci, p. 2577
Newaygo, pp. 2583, 2585
Portland, p. 2574
St. Johns, p. 2570
Saline, pp. 2605, 2607
South Lyon, p. 2586
Sturgis, pp. 2593, 2595
West Branch, p. 2586
Williamston, p. 2574

Villages
Beverly Hills, p. 2625
Brooklyn, p. 2616
Capac, p. 2626
Caro, p. 2628
Cass City, pp. 2628, 2629
Chelsea, pp. 2630-2632
Decatur, p. 2629
Dexter, p. 2633
Dimondale, p. 2612
Fowlerville, pp. 2620-2623
Hillman, p. 2624
Jonesville, p. 2614
Kent City, p. 2617
Lake Isabella

Incorporation of, p. 2615
Manchester, p. 2634
Marion, p. 2625
Mendon, pp. 2626, 2627
Mesick, p. 2634
Middleville, p. 2611
Stockbridge, p. 2615
Vermontville, p. 2614
Vicksburg, p. 2617

APPROPRIATIONS
Agriculture, department of, Act 283
Capital outlay, 1997-1998 and 1998-1999 fiscal

years, Act 538
Community and junior colleges, Act 295
Community health, department of, Act 336
Consumer and industry services, department of

and Michigan jobs commission, Act 306
Corrections, department of, Act 321
Education, department of, Act 322
Environmental quality, department of, Act 292

APPROPRIATIONS (Cont.)
Family independence agency, Act 294
General government, Act 310
Higher education, Act 271
Judiciary, Act 335
Michigan biologic products institute

Supplemental, Act 9
Military affairs, department of, Act 307
Natural resources, department of, Act 290
School aid, Act 339
State police, department of, Act 293
State transportation department, Act 309
Supplemental

“MIChild” health insurance program, Act 54
Provide for fiscal year 1997-98, Act 272
Provide for fiscal years 1997-99, Act 273
Provide for fiscal year 1998-99, Act 515
School aid, Act 553

ATTACHMENT
See CIVIL PROCEDURE

B
BILLBOARDS
See ADVERTISING

BONDS
Refunding bonds for motor vehicle highway

fund
Provide for requirements, Act 506

BUSINESSES
See also PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS
Marketing

Telephone directory listing requirements
Establish, Act 229
Provide penalties for noncompliance with,

Act 230
Miniature trains

Exempt from boiler inspection under certain
circumstances, Act 503

Exempt from regulation under certain 
circumstances, Act 507

C
CASINOS
See GAMING

CHILDREN
See also COURTS; FRIEND OF THE COURT;

LAW ENFORCEMENT; NATURAL
RESOURCES



CHILDREN (Cont.)
Adoption

Putative father
Raise standard for support and care

requirement in relation to termination
of parental rights under adoption 
procedure, Act 94

Require adoption facilitator to provide certain
information regarding prospective adop-
tive parents and require conference, Act
495

Cardiopulmonary resuscitation and first aid in
child care facilities

Require certified person on duty at all times
and annual and triennial recertification,
respectively, Act 440

Criminal procedure
Provision of delinquency and juvenile justice

services by county
Permit certain counties to authorize and

set forth county powers, duties, and
procedures, Act 518

References to county juvenile agency
Provide in juvenile boot camp act, 

Act 527
Provide in mental health code, Act 524
Provide in penal code, Act 526

Revisions necessitated by creation of county
juvenile agencies

Make in code of criminal procedure, 
Act 520

Youth rehabilitation services
Permit certain counties to provide, 

Act 517
Delinquency

County services for certain delinquent 
juveniles

Reallocate responsibility and revise 
distribution of block grants for those 
services, Act 516

Disposition of juvenile to county juvenile
agency

Require under certain circumstances of
delinquency jurisdiction, provide for
procedures, and permit waiver of 
certain civil infraction actions, Act 478

Health and safety fund
Revise distribution in connection with

creating county juvenile agencies, 
Act 529

Licensing of child care organization
requested by county juvenile agency

Require to be completed within specified
period and provide for issuance of
license after that period if county 
juvenile agency approves organization, 
Act 519

CHILDREN (Cont.)
Delinquency (Cont.)

References to county juvenile agency
Provide in children’s institute act, Act 525
Provide in crime victims rights act, 

Act 523
Provide in DNA profiling act, Act 522
Provide in juvenile facilities act, Act 521

Juvenile code
Prescribe child protection cases in which

physician involvement encouraged, add
basis for parental rights termination, and
amend section to conform to previously
enacted amendments, Act 479

Protection
Appointment of guardian for minor

Clarify one basis for appointment, 
Act 494

Central registry
Clarify access by certain individuals and

maintain records until death of 
perpetrator of abuse or neglect, 
Act 485

Child protection case classification
Enact categories and mandate records in

CPSI system, Act 484
Child’s protective services record

Specify procedure to permit family 
independence agency to release under
certain circumstances, Act 428

Lawyer-guardian ad litem
Define role and mandate court to appoint

in child protection process, Act 480
Mandate court to appoint under child 

protection law, Act 483
Permit court to appoint in child custody

proceedings, Act 482
Permit court to appoint in guardianship

proceedings under revised probate
code, Act 481

Mandatory court and termination petitions
Clarify provisions of, Act 383

Medical records for child protection 
investigation

Specify circumstances under which
record holder must give access, 
Act 496

Mental health records for child protection
investigation

Specify circumstances under which
record holder must give access, 
Act 497

INDEX
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CHILDREN (Cont.)
Protection (Cont.)

Nonparent adult
Define in relation to child abuse or

neglect, and include in investigation
procedures, Act 531

Define in relationship to a child and
establish jurisdiction and responsibili-
ties with penalties for noncompliance,
Act 530

Support
Federal child support enforcement mandates

Amend office of child support act to 
comply with, Act 112

Amend paternity act to comply with,
Act 113

Social security number on driver’s license
application 

Require to extent required by federal law,
Act 330

Support and parenting time enforcement act
Amend to comply with federal law

regarding support enforcement,
Act 334

Uniform transfers to minors act
Enact, Act 433

CIVIL PROCEDURE
Civil actions

Certain wrongful or negligent acts against
pregnant individuals that cause mis-
carriage, stillbirth, or injury to fetus 

Allow for civil actions, Act 211
Garnishment and attachment

Roth individual retirement accounts
Protect from creditors, Act 61

Injunctions
Warrantless arrest provisions for violation of

personal protection orders
Amend to make consistent with revised

judicature act, Act 475
Personal protection orders in domestic violence

and stalking cases
Allow family division of circuit court to

issue, Acts 476, 477
Allow family division of probate court to

issue, Act 474
Remedies

Recovery for bad checks and retail fraud
Increase amounts and limits, Act 313

CIVIL RIGHTS
Handicapper discrimination

Commission on employment of handicapped
Change references from “handicapped” to

“persons with disabilities,” Act 70
References to “handicap”

Change to disability, Acts 25, 35, 78, 85

CIVIL RIGHTS (Cont.)
Handicapper discrimination (Cont.)

References to “handicapped”
Change to “persons with disabilities,”

Act 87
References to “handicapped” and 

“department of social services” 
Change to “disability” and “family 

independence agency,” Act 89
References to “handicapped persons”

Change to “persons with disabilities,”
Acts 50, 62, 67, 69, 71, 74, 76, 77, 79,
84, 86, 88, 90, 442, 443

References to “handicapped persons” and
“handicaps” in code of criminal 
procedure 

Change to “persons with disabilities” and
“impairments,” Act 49

References to “handicapped persons” in state
construction code 

Change to “persons with disabilities,”
Act 42

References to “handicapper” in 
condominium act 

Change to “persons with disabilities,”
Act 36

References to “handicappers”
Change to “disability,” Act 75
Change to “persons with disabilities” in

Michigan penal code, Act 38
Change to “persons with disabilities,”

Acts 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 33, 34, 37,
39, 40, 41, 51

References to “handicappers” in handicapper
business opportunity act 

Change to “persons with disabilities,”
Act 73

References to “handicappers” in Michigan
vehicle code 

Change to “persons with disabilities,”
Act 68

References to “handicappers” in 
rehabilitation act of 1964 

Change to “persons with disabilities,”
Act 43

References to “handicappers” in traffic 
ordinance authorization

Change to “persons with disabilities,” 
Act 441

References to “handicappers” in 
truth-in-renting act 

Change to “persons with disabilities,”
Act 72

References to “visually handicapped persons”
Change to “persons with visual 

disability,” Act 44



CLONING
See HEALTH

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Community colleges

Grant by board of trustees of community
colleges to police or public safety
officers the powers and authority of
peace officers 

Authorize, Act 51
Powers of peace officers

Clarify, Act 281
Tuition waiver for surviving children and spouse

of slain corrections officers
Establish funding for, Act 541

Interference with institutions of higher education
Create civil liability for, Act 432

CONSTRUCTION
See also LABOR
Asbestos

Asbestos abatement act
Eliminate sunset on, Act 134
Make technical amendments to,

Acts 132, 133
Contracts

Require certain notification of differing site
conditions, Act 57

Permits for certain electrical repairs rendered by
nonprofit organization 

Provide for certain exemptions and limit 
liability, Act 302

Permits for certain plumbing repairs rendered by
nonprofit organization 

Provide for certain exemptions and limit 
liability, Act 301

Permits for certain repairs rendered by nonprofit
organization 

Provide for certain exemptions and limit 
liability, Act 300

Playground equipment safety standards
Revise requirements for, Act 137

CONSUMER PROTECTION
Facsimile transmission of certain advertisements

Increase penalties for, Act 93
Home solicitation sales

Automated tape recorded messages
Require message to terminate when con-

sumer hangs up telephone, Act 234
Businesses blocking telephone number when

soliciting product or service 
Prohibit during certain hours, Act 253

Exclude transaction of consumer contacting
seller with certain requests from defini-
tion of home solicitation sale, Act 126

CONTRACTS
See also CONSTRUCTION
Continuity of contracts and substitution of 

currency 
Allow, Act 394

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES
See also CORRECTIONS
Drug-free park zones

Provide for, Act 261
Flunitrazepam

Classify as schedule 4 controlled substance,
prohibit delivery of controlled substances
to commit or attempt criminal sexual 
conduct, and revise penalty for possession
with intent to deliver, manufacture, or
delivery of 650 grams or more of certain
controlled substances, Act 319

Gamma-hydroxy-butyrate
Classify as schedule 1 controlled substance,

Act 248
Use to treat intractable pain

Provide for educational program for health
care professionals and statement of 
legislative intent, Act 423

CONSTITUTION OF 1963
Amendment to, p. 2551

CORRECTIONS
Authority to enforce discipline in prisons

Amend to include youth correctional 
facilities, Act 513

Corrections ombudsman
Revise power and authority of, Act 318

Hearings division
Restrict responsibilities of, Act 269

Law regarding pursuit of escaped prisoner
Revise to include youth correctional 

facilities, Act 511
Limited emancipation of minor housed in prison

Include minors housed in correctional 
facility, Act 509

Parole
Attainment of high school diploma or GED

certificate 
Require as condition of parole for 

prisoners with certain minimum 
sentences, Act 320

Parole of individuals convicted of certain
controlled substance violations 

Allow under certain circumstances and
provide for revocation, Act 314

Release of individuals convicted of certain
crimes involving explosives or 
incendiary devices 

Prohibit under certain circumstances,
Act 209

INDEX
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CORRECTIONS (Cont.)
Prisoners

Certain provisions regarding transfer of 
prisoners to another state 

Revise, Act 204
Truth in sentencing provisions

Revise effective date and make applicable
to all felonies, Act 316

Uniforms
Require, Act 376

Prohibition against bringing liquor, drugs, or
weapons into prisons

Amend to include youth correctional facility,
Act 514

Provisions of penal code regarding escape from
prison and separating children from adult
prisoners

Revise, and allow certain employees of youth
correctional facility to carry concealed
weapons, Act 510

Youth correctional facility
Include in corrections mental health program,

Act 508
Make general amendments to department of

corrections act to implement youth 
correctional facility, Act 512

COUNTIES
See also CHILDREN; COURTS; CRIMINAL

PROCEDURE
Boards of commissioners

Revise certain powers to allow for majority
vote, Act 97

Clerk and register of deeds
Provide procedure for combination and 

separation of office and other general
amendments, Act 364

9-1-1 emergency services board
Expand to include firefighter and representa-

tive of Michigan communications 
directors association to emergency 
telephone service committee, Act 122

Soil conservation districts
Provide for general law counties to levy tax

and remit proceeds to district, Act 462

COURTS
Court fee fund

Revise distribution provisions, Act 99
Court reporter consumer protection act

Establish, Act 249
District court

2nd district
Revise to create 2 districts, Act 13

56th district
Revise to create 2 districts, Act 14

COURTS (Cont.)
District court (Cont.)

65th district
Revise to create 2 districts, Act 47

73rd district
Divide into 2 districts, Act 46

Family division of circuit court
Assignment of judges to, Act 298

Judges
County payment of federal insurance 

contribution act (FICA) tax for 
certain judges 

Provide for state reimbursement, Act 100
Municipal court

Appeals from
Revise, Acts 407, 415

Jurisdictional amount
Allow for increase, Act 367

Probate court
Eliminate one probate judge in Jackson 

county, Act 55
Trial court assessment commission

Abolish, Act 298
Witnesses

Repeal requirement to determine competency
of child under 10, Act 323

Revise provisions in administrative proce-
dures act of 1969 for accommodations for
children as witnesses, Act 327

Revise provisions in juvenile code for 
accommodations for children as 
witnesses, Act 325

Revise provisions in revised judicature act for
accommodations for children as 
witnesses, Act 324

Revise provisions in teacher tenure act for
accommodations for children as witnesses,
Act 326

CRIMES
See also CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES;

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE; HEALTH
Assisting suicide

Prohibit and provide penalties for, Act 296
Chemical or radioactive devices, explosives, or

incendiary devices 
Increase penalties for certain violations

involving, Act 207
Crimes and wrongful acts against pregnant 

individuals that result in stillbirth, 
miscarriage, or injury to fetus 

Prohibit and provide penalties for, Act 238
Drunk driving

Conformation of vehicle registration plate
and issuance of temporary vehicle 
registration plate for certain alcohol-
and drug-related driving offenses 

Provide for, Act 359



CRIMES (Cont.)
Drunk driving (Cont.)

Forfeiture provisions for certain repeat drunk
driving and driving while license sus-
pended crimes and require secretary of
state rather than court to impose 
certain license sanctions 

Revise, Act 349
Information to be included in Michigan

annual drunk driving audit 
Revise, Act 354

Penalties and sanctions for failure to answer a
citation or failure to comply with a
judgment 

Revise and provide for certain sanctions
to be imposed by secretary of state,
Act 343

Sanctions and penalties for third conviction
of certain drunk driving offenses 

Revise, require license sanctions for
attempted vehicle offenses commensu-
rate with completed offenses, and
make revisions necessary for 
repeat-offender scheme, Act 347

Sanctions for certain repeat commercial
drunk driving violations 

Revise and revise definitions concerning
juvenile adjudications, Act 356

Sanctions for certain repeat offenses
Revise and make revisions necessary for

repeat-offender scheme, Act 351
Explosives and incendiary devices

Prohibit certain conduct and provide for
increased penalties, Act 206

Explosives, incendiary devices, or offensive or
harmful substances or compounds 

Prohibit and provide penalty for certain 
conduct involving, Act 208

Fraud
Impersonating public employee or public

official to serve legal process or 
unauthorized legal process 

Prohibit and proscribe other abuses 
of process, intimidating or hindering
officials, and establishing unauthorized
courts and tribunals, Act 360

Penal code
Revise dollar amount threshold for certain

misdemeanors and felonies, 
Acts 311, 312

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
See also CRIMES
Arrests

Allow issuance of appearance tickets for 
certain violations of personal 
watercraft safety act 

Provide for, Act 264

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (Cont.)
Drunk driving violations

Abstract of court record for certain drunk
driving offenses 

Require inclusion of certain additional
information and require prompt
arraignment for new drunk driving
offense, Act 348

Probation conditions to protect one or more 
persons and to require reimbursement 
to counties

Permit and require entry of certain probation
orders in LEIN, Act 449

Reimbursement of jail costs to counties
Permit as probation condition, Act 450

Sentencing
Conditional sentence

Allow payment of restitution to victim as
condition, Act 231

Imposition of sentence conditional upon 
payment of restitution 

Permit under crime victim’s rights act,
Act 232

Reimbursement of certain costs to state or
local units of government 

Allow courts to order as part of sentence
for certain drinking- or drug-related
offenses, Act 345

Sentencing guidelines
Enact, Act 317

Truth-in-sentencing legislation
Make effective on specific date, Act 315

D
DETACHMENT
See also ANNEXATION; PROPERTY 

TRANSFERS
Cities

Fremont, p. 2636
Grand Ledge, p. 2636

DISABLED PERSONS
See CIVIL RIGHTS

E
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Commercial redevelopment act

Except casinos from renaissance zone status,
Act 243

Enterprise zones
Except casinos from renaissance zone status,

Act 242

INDEX
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (Cont.)
Local development financing

Designation of certain local development
finance authorities 

Establish, Act 92
Modify definition of in reference to certain

other protective obligations, Act 1
Renaissance zones

Except casinos from status benefits, Act 239
Tax increment financing

Modify definition of other protective 
obligations, Act 499

Urban redevelopment corporations
Provide for increased exemption period and

define “qualified entity,” Act 385

ELECTIONS
Petitions

Applicability of circulation requirements
under Michigan election law

Adjustment of county boundaries, 
Act 161

Adoption of county officers compensation
commission, Act 158

Adoption of fire and police civil service
system, Act 199

Adoption of fire and police retirement
system, Act 200

Adoption of sheriffs department civil 
service commission, Act 154

Adoption of township civil service 
system, Act 198

Apportionment of county board of 
commissioners, Act 203

Building authorities, Act 190
Charter counties, Act 147
Charter townships, Act 144
Charter water authorities , Act 189
City income tax, Act 156
Community airport authorities, Act 174
Community college act, Act 153
Consolidation of township libraries, 

Act 184
Counties, Act 146
County public improvements, Act 202
County sinking funds, Act 163
County zoning act, Act 151
District library establishment act, Act 176
Election of waterworks commissioners,

Act 159
Emergency services to municipalities, 

Act 167
Establishing township park commission,

Act 160
Fourth class cities act, Act 149
Free public libraries, Act 177
General law villages, Act 145
Home rule city act, Act 150

ELECTIONS (Cont.)
Petitions (Cont.)

Applicability of circulation requirements
under Michigan election law (Cont.)

Home rule village act, Act 148
Hospital authorities , Act 186
Housing facilities, Act 165
Huron-Clinton metropolitan authority,

Act 170
Industrial development revenue bond act,

Act 164
Intergovernmental conditional transfer of

property, Act 192
Lighting of public places, Act 179
Liquor control code, Act 251
Metropolitan councils, Act 166
Metropolitan districts, Act 171
Metropolitan transportation authorities,

Act 183
Michigan energy employment act, 

Act 193
Municipal sewage and water supply 

systems, Act 182
Natural resources and environmental 

protection act, Act 187
Optional unified form of county 

government, Act 201
Political subdivisions of state, Act 142
Port authorities, Act 188
Primary election of village officers, 

Act 157
Promotion of agricultural interests of

townships, Act 175
Property tax limitation act, Act 162
Public community centers, Act 180
Public highways and private roads, 

Act 173
Public transportation authorities, Act 168
Purchase of land for veterans’ memorial,

Act 197
Reestablishment of township annual

meeting and establishing board
salaries, Act 143

Referendum on water and sewer 
ordinance, Act 195

Revenue bond act, Act 196
Revised school code, Act 406
Stadia of convention facility development,

Act 172
State boundary commission act, Act 191
Systems of abstracts of title of lands, 

Act 155
Town bands, Act 181
Township planning, Act 194
Township water systems, Act 185
Township zoning act, Act 152
Urban cooperation agreements, Act 169
Youth centers, Act 178



ELECTIONS (Cont.)
Voting equipment

Increase number of voting stations required
after certain date, clarify that instructional
course for appointed and elected election
officials and require vendors of electronic
voting equipment to provide certain 
information, Act 215

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
See also PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS
Air pollution

Air emission fees
Revise, Act 245

General obligation bonds
Provide for issuance of, Act 284
Provide for use of proceeds for water pollution

prevention and monitoring, Act 287
Provide implementation authority for,

Act 288
Provide use of proceeds for waterfront

improvement, Act 285
Hazardous waste

Hazardous waste and liquid industrial waste
violators 

Make subject to forfeiture provisions in
revised judicature act, Act 141

Hazardous waste regulations
Amend to conform to hazardous materials

transportation act, Act 139
Liquid industrial waste regulations

Conform to hazardous materials 
transportation act, Act 140

Require violators to pay costs of corrective
action, Act 439

Transportation of hazardous materials
Regulate, Act 138

Incinerators
Prohibit solid waste incinerators located

within 1,000 feet of residence, school,
hospital, or nursing home 

Delete sunset, Act 6
Landfills

Require review by Michigan aeronautics
commission of proposed landfills located
withing 20,000 feet of airport runway, 
Act 397

Littering
Eliminate sunset of civil remedies for, Act 15

Mineral wells
Provide for fees, Act 467

Pollution prevention and retired engineer 
assistance programs 

Establish, Act 289

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION (Cont.)
Recycling

Materials excluded from definition of solid
waste when applied to farmland

Expand and change population threshold
for solid waste planning grant, 
Act 466

Sewage
Discharge of inadequately treated water 

during combined sewer overflow 
Require notice and testing of receiving

waters, Act 3
Discharge of rainwater from gutters or roof

downspouts into sanitary sewage
system 

Prohibit in communities that have 
combined sewer system under certain 
circumstances, Act 4

Underground storage tank professional
Revise certain requirements for certification

of, Act 438
Water quality

Safe drinking water act
Revise, Act 56

F
FAMILY LAW
See also CHILDREN; FRIEND OF THE

COURT
Friend of the court

Citizen advisory committee
Mandate friend of the court to provide

with certain records and information
and create penalties for violations of
confidentiality, Act 551

Marriage
Social security number on marriage license

applications 
Require to extent required by federal law,

Act 333
Title III child support, personal responsibility,

and work opportunity reconciliation act of
1996 

Amend divorce law to comply with federal
requirements, Act 96

Uniform interstate family support act
Update to comply with title III child support,

personal responsibility and work opportu-
nity reconciliation act of 1996, Act 65

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
Mortgage brokers, lenders, and servicers 

licensing act 
Provide certain exemptions, Act 371

Secondary mortgage loan act
Provide certain exemptions, Act 372
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FISHERIES
See NATURAL RESOURCES

FOOD
See also AGRICULTURE
Food wholesalers selling goods damaged or

incorrectly identified as to place of origin 
Prohibit and prescribe penalties, Act 128

FRAUD
See also CRIMES
Uniform fraudulent transfer act

Enact, Act 434

FRIEND OF THE COURT
Friend of the court act 

Amend to comply with federal title III child
support, personal responsibility and work
opportunity reconciliation act of 1996,
Act 63

Records of applications for vehicle registration
Allow access by certain agencies for 

purposes of child support enforcement,
Act 64

G
GAMING
See also AGRICULTURE
Bowling games

Allow wagering on and establish guidelines
for, Act 338

Lottery
Apportionment rate for prize payouts

Extend date for rate change, Act 393
Disbursement of lottery winnings

Require option of lump sum or annuity,
Act 465

Pari-mutuel horse racing
Revise procedures for unclaimed tickets, 

Act 505

GARNISHMENT
See CIVIL PROCEDURE

GIFTS
See CHILDREN

GOVERNOR
Executive reorganization orders, p. 2539
Veto messages of, p. 2521

H
HANDICAPPERS
See CIVIL RIGHTS

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
See ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION;

TRANSPORTATION

HAZARDOUS WASTE
See ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

HEALTH
See also CONSTRUCTION; ENVIRONMEN-

TAL PROTECTION; HEALTH 
FACILITIES; INSURANCE; 
PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS

Anatomical gifts
Driver license

Require secretary of state to give appli-
cant opportunity to make anatomical
gift along with information on organ
donor registry program, Act 120

State identification card
Require secretary of state to give 

applicant for card opportunity to make
anatomical gift along with information
on organ donor registry program,
Act 118

Definition of “review entity”
Expand to include a health care network,

organization, or entity composed of 
certain health care professionals, Act 59

Diseases
Advisory committee on pain and symptom

management
Revise membership, name, and duties,

Act 421
Education of health professionals and consumers

on treatment of intractable pain
Provide for statement of legislative intent,

Act 422
Human cloning

Prohibit and prescribe criminal penalties for,
Act 110

Prohibit and prescribe penalties for, Act 109
Prohibit by or in licensed health facilities and

define human cloning and prescribe
administrative penalties, Act 108

Prohibit use of state funds for and prescribe
penalties, Act 111

Lead-based paint
Provide for accreditation and certification of

persons engaged in lead-based paint 
activities or offering training programs in 
lead-based paint activities, Act 220

Michigan biologic products commission
Extend life for 2 years, Act 8

Michigan biologic products institute
Extend life for 2 years, Act 8

Vital records and occupational licenses
Require to extent required by federal law, 

Act 332



HEALTH FACILITIES
Hospitals

Prohibit certain conduct on premises that
frightens or intimidates employees,
patients, or visitors, Act 270

Private or university testing laboratories
Allow use for municipalities and eliminate

second area of expertise requirement, and
revise distribution of assessments for 
certain forensic testing, Act 98

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Certain bridges in Muskegon and North

Muskegon 
Rename the “Bud Jaeger bridges,” Act 256

Certain portion of M-6
Rename the “Paul B. Henry freeway,”

Act 399
Interchanges used for logo sign pilot program

Increase number of, Acts 223, 224

HORSE RACING
See AGRICULTURE

HUNTING
Combination firearm and bow and arrow deer

hunting license 
Provide for, Act 291

Incentive program for providing information
leading to arrest and prosecution of 
persons who harass hunters, anglers, or
commercial fishers

Establish, Act 472
Penalty and forfeiture provisions of recreational

trespass laws
Revise and provide for private cause of

action, Act 546
Possession of endangered raptors, buying and

selling of captive-bred endangered 
raptors, and taking from wild of 
certain raptors

Allow for falconry, Act 470
Prohibition on carrying firearm or bow in area

open for wild turkey hunting unless in
possession of wild turkey license 

Repeal, Act 104
Small claims court action for trespass

Provide for, Act 547
Target practice with or sighting of bow and

arrow, crossbow, or firearm and carrying
weapon to and from historic reenactment 

Allow under certain circumstances, Act 129

I
INSURANCE
Access to obstetricians-gynecologists without

prior referral 
Permit in certain cases, Act 402

INSURANCE (Cont.)
Agents

Continuing education programs
Permit agency management as topic of,

Act 540
Emergency health services coverage

Define, Act 125
Health care corporations

Access to obstetricians-gynecologists
Permit, Act 412

Emergency health services coverage
Define, Act 124

Evaluation and treatment of intractable pain
Require statement in certificate of how

covered benefits apply, Act 426
Rating or refusing coverage to victims of

domestic assault 
Prohibit, Act 135

Services performed by health care profes-
sionals licensed after January 1, 1998

Clarify that reimbursement not required,
Act 446

Health insurance
Evaluation and treatment of intractable pain

Require statement in policy or certificate
of how covered benefits apply, 
Act 424

Rating or refusing coverage to victims of
domestic assault 

Prohibit, Act 136
Health maintenance organizations

Access to obstetricians-gynecologists
Permit, Act 401

Evaluation and treatment of intractable pain
Require statement in contract of how 

covered benefits apply, Act 425
Rating or refusing coverage to victims of

domestic assault 
Prohibit, Act 131

Insurers
Insurable interest of employers

Revise, Act 222
Location of books and records and 

demutualization 
Provide for general amendments, Act 121

Solvency regulation and NAIC fees and 
regulations 

Provide for distribution of assets and 
separate accounts and provide for 
general amendments, Act 279

Life insurance
Consent before purchase of certain life 

insurance policies or certificates 
Require, Act 91

Disclosures when selling policies
Establish guidelines for, Act 107

Rating or refusing coverage to victims of
domestic assault 

Prohibit, Act 130
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INSURANCE (Cont.)
Property and casualty insurance

Cancellation of mortgage guaranty insurance
Exempt from certain cancellation provi-

sions and provide notice of, Act 410
Escrowing insurance proceeds for repair,

replacement, or removal of insured
real property 

Permit in certain cases, Acts 216, 217
Use of capital notes by domiciled insurance

companies, requalification procedures of
certain insurers, unfair trade practices of
certain worker’s compensation insurers,
and exception to guaranteed renewability
for certain short term policies

Provide for, and provide for other general
amendments, Act 457

J
JOINT RESOLUTIONS
Joint resolutions, p. 2547

JUVENILES
See CHILDREN

L
LAND CONTRACTS
See MORTGAGES

LAND USE
Subdivision control

Fees
Revise, Act 549

LAW ENFORCEMENT
Law enforcement information network (LEIN)

Allow access by state and federal authorities
for purposes of child support 
enforcement, Act 82

Child protection employee access to LEIN
Allow, Act 458

Expand fire personnel access to allow for
background check of employment appli-
cants and child abuse investigators, 
Act 459

Michigan national guard
Classify as law enforcement agency for 

sharing in assets seized in drug raids and 
out-of-state use of Michigan national
guard, Act 212

Police officers
Revise standards, oversight, and certification

of police officers, Act 237
Special assessments for police and fire 

protection
Levy against taxable value, Act 545

LEGISLATURE
See also JOINT RESOLUTIONS; MICHIGAN

COMPILED LAWS; PUBLIC AND LOCAL
ACTS; STATUTES

Bill analyses
Require on-line access on the internet,

Act 414
Bill status records

Require on-line access on the internet,
Act 403

Bills
Require on-line access on the internet,

Act 404
Certificate of adjournment, p. 2555
Fiscal analyses

Require on-line access on the internet,
Act 413

House and senate journals
Require on-line access on the internet,

Act 411
House fiscal bill analyses

Require on-line access on the internet, 
Act 430

Legislative calendar and other legislative 
information

Require on-line access on the internet, 
Act 429

Michigan compiled laws database
Require on-line access on the internet, 

Act 431

LIBRARIES
Certain transfers from governmental body to

community foundation 
Allow, Act 370

Library record
Revise definition to include information on

library patrons, Act 7

LIENS
See also LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Garage keepers lien for ground vehicle

Increase amount of maximum lien and revise
procedure for, Act 236

Marina and boatyard storage lien act
Create, Act 362

LIQUOR
See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

LIVESTOCK
See AGRICULTURE

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
See also COUNTIES; ELECTIONS; 

TOWNSHIPS; VILLAGES
Certain transfers from governmental body to

community foundation 
Allow, Act 369



LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Cont.)
Charter townships

Signature requirement to file for election to
board of 

Eliminate, Act 101
Financing

Disbursements under emergency municipal
loan act

Revise certain procedures for, Act 528
Metropolitan council act

Provide for establishment of metropolitan
region councils, Act 375

Provide for general amendments to, Act 373
Tax liens

Allow sale of, Act 379

LONG-TERM CARE
See HEALTH

LOTTERY
See GAMING

M
MARRIAGE
See FAMILY LAW

MENTAL HEALTH
Community mental health

Expiration date of sunset for carryover of
operating budget to next fiscal year 

Eliminate, Act 417
Individuals released or discharged from hospital

Require notification of prosecutor and 
competency evaluation, Act 382

MICHIGAN COMPILED LAWS
See STATUTES

MINERAL WELLS
See ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

MINING
See NATURAL RESOURCES

MORTGAGES
Land contract mortgages

Allow, Act 106

MOTOR VEHICLES
See also CRIMES; EDUCATION; TRADE
Alcohol and drug-related driving violations 

Prohibit and provide penalties for, Act 350
Driver license

Allow immobilization of vehicle for 
operating without license, Act 358

MOTOR VEHICLES (Cont.)
Driver license (Cont.)

Driver license sanctions for certain violations
of Michigan penal code 

Require to be imposed by secretary of
state, Act 344

Electronic driver license status check of
drivers for certain federal tax-exempt
organizations 

Provide for, Act 105
Individuals driving while license suspended

or revoked who cause death or serious
impairment of body function of 
another person 

Increase penalties including vehicle
immobilization or forfeiture, Act 342

Individuals driving while license suspended
or revoked who cause serious impair-
ment of body function of another 
person 

Increase penalties, including vehicle
immobilization or forfeiture, Act 341

Licensing and vehicle registration or transfer
sanctions 

Provide for certain drunk driving offenses
and revise court review of licensing
sanctions, Act 346

Require secretary of state rather than court to
impose certain license sanctions, Act 357

Revise information on driver license to
include information regarding intent of
licensee to make anatomical gift along
with signature of licensee and witness,
Act 226

Sanctions
Require imposition by secretary of state,

Act 352
Sanctions for certain violations of liquor 

control code 
Require imposition by secretary of state,

Act 353
Driver training schools

Require subscription to commercial look-up
service and maintenance of information
on driving record of instructors, Act 12

Revise regulations including increased 
bonding and fee requirements and 
criminal history record checks, Act 11

Failure to stop for school bus
Increase fines, Act 103

Ignition interlock device
Require installation in vehicles of certain

individuals, Act 340
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MOTOR VEHICLES (Cont.)
Limousines

Require limo carriers to subscribe to secretary
of state commercial look-up service and
require drivers to maintain certain driver
records in the limousine, Act 329

Off-road Vehicles
Bodily injury or death caused from operation

of ORV under influence of controlled
substance or alcohol 

Increase penalties, Act 355
Registration

Disclosure of certain information regarding
lessee’s identification 

Require under certain circumstances,
allow flashing purple or amber lights
on vehicles in funeral procession and
flashing white lights on certain public
transit vehicles, and revise fee struc-
ture for issuance of permits for over-
size or overweight vehicle by state and
local road authorities, Act 247

Registration tax and dealer license fee
Revise to permit multiple year license and

prohibit overcharging consumer for
temporary registration plate, Act 384

Transportation of “livestock bedding and
feed” 

Allow, Act 396
Snowmobiles

Penalties for careless and reckless driving of
snowmobiles and operations involving
serious impairment of bodily function
and death

Establish, Act 461
Revise registration fee, provide for trail

enforcement grants, and revise methods
of displaying on snowmobile, Act 297

Use of certain snowmobile trails located on
railroad right-of-way and at-grade
snowmobile trail crossings 

Allow and provide for assumption of 
certain risks by persons operating
snowmobiles, Act 30

Trucks
Size and weight limitations

Permit exception for wreckers under 
certain circumstances, Act 427

MOTORCYCLES
See MOTOR VEHICLES

N
NATURAL RESOURCES
Acquisition of land

Refund of application fee for land exchange
Provide for, Act 28

NATURAL RESOURCES (Cont.)
Conservation districts

Provide general amendments, Act 463
General obligation bonds

Provide funding for local public recreation
projects, Act 286

Mining
Mineral property owners subject to forced

pooling 
Provide for location of public hearings in

circuit court venue, Act 115
Public access

Provide procedure for establishing, Act 210
State forests

Provide for concessions and leases on state
land, Act 419

Provide for recreation system, Act 418
Provide for use of, Act 420

State land reserve
Provide for designation of, Act 114

State trails
Require state to retain easement for trailway

upon sale of certain land containing state
trail, Act 17

Title III child support, personal responsibility,
and work opportunity reconciliation act of
1996 

Require license suspensions in compliance
with federal law, Act 95

Wetlands
Increase permitting fees, Act 228

NONPROFIT CORPORATIONS
Board of directors

Allow minors to serve on, Act 444
Ownership of private nonprofit corporation

Allow municipally owned corporation 
joining in, Act 445

O
OIL AND GAS
See also ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Gas leases

Provide for certain responsibilities of lessees,
Act 127

Provide for permit and regulatory fees,
Act 252

Provide for setbacks from drilling activities
and other safety measures, Act 303

Surface and mineral rights
Encourage unification of, Act 117

Toll-free telephone number for information 
related to oil and gas extraction 

Provide for, Act 392



P
PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS
See TRUSTS

PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS
See also EDUCATION; ENVIRONMENTAL

PROTECTION; LAW ENFORCEMENT;
TRADE

Accounting
Revise experience requirements for, Act 380

Architects, professional engineers, and surveyors 
Definition of principal

Revise, Act 218
Dentists

Ensure that at least 2 members of Michigan
board of dentistry are certified dental 
specialists, Act 436

Health professionals
Background checks

Include disciplinary proceedings, admin-
istrative sanctions, and other final
adverse administrative actions from
United States military, federal govern-
ment, and other countries, Act 227

Interior designers
Qualify to perform certain services under cer-

tain circumstances, Act 250
Lead abatement act

Establish business licensing and regulation
for, Act 219

Licenses
Require inclusion of social security number

on applications to comply with federal
law, Act 331

Members of professional service corporation
rendering public accounting services 

Revise licensing requirements to conform
with occupational code, Act 10

Pawnbrokers
Requirement to ascertain ownership when

buying certain items and time period
for vesting of title in pawned property 

Provide for, Act 233
Real estate brokers or salespersons

Nondisclosure of certain information
Expand to include sex offenders, Act 437

Third party brokers locating automobiles for
individuals and businesses

Regulate and provide for other general
amendments, Act 455

PROPERTY TRANSFERS
See also ANNEXATION; DETACHMENT
Cities

Coldwater, pp. 2561-2563
East Jordan, p. 2564

PROPERTY TRANSFERS (Cont.)
Cities (Cont.)

East Lansing, p. 2566
Galesburg, p. 2576
Gaylord, pp. 2587, 2589
Newaygo, p. 2584
Sturgis, pp. 2595, 2596
Three Rivers, p. 2599
Wyoming, pp. 2576, 2577

Villages
North Branch, p. 2619
Union City, pp. 2611, 2612

PUBLIC AND LOCAL ACTS
See STATUTES

PUBLIC RECORDS
Enhanced access

Allow for recovery of certain development
costs, Act 550

PUBLIC SWIMMING POOLS
See HEALTH

PUBLIC UTILITIES
Threshold

Revise to populations of 750,000, Act 548

R
RAILROADS
Rail divestiture or leases to current operators of

certain railroad properties 
Provide for and prohibit partitioning of,

Act 235

RETIREMENT
County employees retirement system

Purchase of military service credit for reserve
service even though still eligible for
federal pension for that reserve service

Allow, Act 502
Early retirement benefits act

Regulation of benefits provided to certain 
public officials, Act 304

Judges retirement system
Tier 2 defined contribution plan

Revise provisions regarding election from
defined benefit to defined contribution
and provide other general amendments,
Act 66

Legislative retirement system
Determination of benefit commencement age

for certain members electing defined
contribution plan 

Revise, Act 305
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RETIREMENT (Cont.)
Legislative retirement system (Cont.)

Member contributions under Tier 1
Revise under certain circumstances, revise

membership of board, revise Tier 1
benefit levels under certain circum-
stances, and provide other general
amendments, Act 501

Provision allowing choice of annuitizing life
insurance benefits 

Remove, Act 80
Public school employees retirement system

Certain payment options for reduced 
retirement allowance with continuation
to surviving spouse 

Add 75% option, Act 213
Employees under 19 years of age working in

seasonal or athletic positions 
Exclude from membership of retirement

system and open window into member
investment plan for certain members
under certain circumstances, Act 123

State employees retirement system
Payment option C for 75% continuation and

five-year generic buy-in 
Allow, Act 205

REVENUE SHARING
See TAXATION

S
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS
See also EDUCATION
Fire drills

Require 2 drills to be redesignated as tornado
drills, Act 45

Local districts
Grant by school board to police or public

safety officers the powers and 
authority of peace officers 

Authorize, Act 52

SENTENCING
See CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

SNOWMOBILES
See MOTOR VEHICLES

SOCIAL SERVICES
Benefits

Individual development account for first-time
acquisition of principal residence 

Establish, Act 361

SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT
See COUNTIES; NATURAL RESOURCES

SOIL EROSION
See NATURAL RESOURCES

STATE
Employees and officers

Suggestion awards programs
Include retired state employees and other

general amendments, Act 119
Identification cards

Use as proof of identification, Act 2
Michigan freedom trail commission

Establish, Act 409
Monumentation and remonumentation plan

Clarify funding for implementation of, Act 5
Symbols

Dwarf lake iris
Establish as state wildflower, Act 454

Flag month and flag handling guidelines
Designate, Act 460

STATE PROPERTY
Certain parcels of state-owned property in

Ingham county and Roscommon county 
Provide for conveyance of, Act 363

Certain property in Berrien county
Provide for conveyance, Act 102

Certain state-owned property in Chippewa county
Allow for conveyance and construction of

water treatment plant in Sanilac county,
Act 374

Conveyance of certain state-owned property in
Crawford county, Act 27

Conveyance of certain state-owned property in
Mackinac county, Acts 16, 32

Sale of certain state-owned property in Oakland
and Genesee counties

Provide for and alter certain use restrictions,
Act 492

STATE TREASURER
Annual report, p. 2639

STATUTES
Cross reference tables (1998 regular

session), p. 2885
Effective date of 1998 public acts, p. 2555
Michigan Compiled Laws table 

(1980-1998), p. 2645

T
TAXATION
See also TOWNSHIPS
Estate tax

Increase exemptions based on federal law
and provide other modifications, Act 277

Exemption from tax levied on lessees or users of
tax exempt property in renaissance zone 

Revise to exclude casino, Act 244



TAXATION (Cont.)
Income tax

City utility users tax exemption for property
located in renaissance zone 

Eliminate for casino, Act 241
Credit for restoration of historical site

Provide for, Act 535
Eligibility for credit against tax

Revise tax year, Act 19
Reduction of city income tax for certain

cities
Provide for over period of years, Act 500

Motor fuel tax
Exemption from motor fuel and diesel motor

fuel tax for parochial schools 
Property tax

Assessment of rental personal property by
local tax collecting unit in which
rental business located

Require, Act 537
Bottled water coolers

Exempt, Act 471
Certain charitable trusts

Exempt, Act 536
Certain housing for elderly or disabled 

individuals
Exempt, Act 469

Issue corrected tax bill to reflect exemption
for partially completed new construction
that is exempt when completed, Act 280

New personal property of certain businesses
in certain areas 

Allow local assessing district to exempt,
Act 328

Personal property located in federally desig-
nated rural enterprise community that
is component part of natural gas 
distribution system

Exempt for certain period of time, 
Act 468

Personal property located in renaissance zone
for less than 50% of immediately 
preceding tax year

Grant partial exemption for, Act 498
Personal property located in renaissance zone 

Eliminate time requirement for exemption
under certain circumstances, Act 18

Petition to strike delinquent personal property
taxes from tax roll

Revise filing date and permit joint peti-
tions, Act 435

Special assessments levied on taxable value
Provide for assessments levied after 1996,

Act 543
Tax liens

Allow sales of, Act 378

TAXATION (Cont.)
Revenue sharing

Distribution formula
Revise, Act 532

Report on revenue sharing task force 
recommendations 

Extend date for submission to legislature,
Act 83

Sales tax
Certain beverages and food sold from 

vending machine or mobile facility 
Make exemption retroactive to 1995 and

prohibit refunds, Act 60
Certain computer equipment used in the 

production, storage, and transmission
of data to nonprofits, grain drying
equipment and fuel, and property used
in producing certain newspapers and
periodicals

Provide for exemption, Act 490
Delay of payment of sales tax for suppliers

on certain building materials 
purchased on credit

Allow, Act 453
Exemptions

“Hospital” defined, Act 451
Existing contracts exemption

Repeal, Act 257
Grain dryers and fuel for grain dryers

Exempt, Act 398
Materials used in industrial laundry 

operations 
Provide for exemptions, Act 365

Materials used to construct or repair church
or house of worship 

Exempt, Act 274
Remitting sales tax collections

Revise prepayment deduction provision,
Act 267

Revise prepayment provision, Act 265
Two section 4n’s

Repeal and reenact one section, Act 258
Single business tax

Adjusted tax base for farmers’ cooperative
corporation 

Revise, Act 240
Capital acquisition deduction

Provide for expanded applicability of
alternative calculation, Act 504

Credit for restoration of historical site
Provide for, Act 534

Sales in this state
Revise definition of, Act 225

Tax base
Revise treatment of royalties for computer

software, Act 539
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TAXATION (Cont.)
State real estate transfer tax

Exempt certain church transfers from,
Act 246

Tobacco products tax
Require tax analysis reports to include

dynamic forecasting, Act 368
Use tax

Exemption of certain computer equipment
used in the production, storage, and
transmission of data to nonprofits and
property used in producing certain
newspapers and periodicals

Provide for and clarify what is included as
“hospital” for remodeling or 
construction exemption, Act 491

Exemptions
Provide for clarification of what is 

included as “hospital” for remodeling
or construction exemption, Act 452

Materials used in commercial laundry 
operations 

Provide for exemptions, Act 366
Property sold to contractor for remodeling or

construction of church sanctuary 
Provide for exemption, Act 275

Remitting use tax collections
Revise prepayment and deduction 

provisions, Act 266
Voluntary disclosure agreement

Provide for, Act 221
Provide for modifications, Act 493

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Switching of local or long distance service

Require consent of customer and require
public service commission to issue orders
to prevent unauthorized switching,
Act 260

Unauthorized switching of local or long distance
service 

Provide for sanctions by public service 
commission, Act 259

TORTS
Liability

Firefighters rule
Abolish common law rule and reestablish

statutorily with modifications, Act 389

TOWNSHIPS
Fence viewer

Clarify responsibilities of, Act 377
Special assessments for certain improvements by

townships
Levy against taxable value, Act 544

TOWNSHIPS (Cont.)
Special assessments for township and village

public improvements and public services
Levy against taxable value, Act 542

TRADE
Containers

Establishing and posting of penalties for
knowingly returning a nonreturnable
container in Michigan

Prescribe, Act 473
Motor vehicles

Auto lemon law
Expand to include leased vehicles, 

Acts 486, 487
Vehicles

Certain requirements of dealers by 
manufacturer, importer, or distributor

Revise, Act 456

TRADE SECRETS
Uniform trade secrets act

Enact, Act 448

TRANSPORTATION
Hazardous materials for agricultural operations

Exempt from federal hazardous material 
regulations, Act 337

Transportation funding formula
Extend sunset to September 30, 2000, require

appointment of study committee to review
transportation funding options, and 
provide for allocation of certain federal
funds to local jurisdictions, Act 308

TRESPASS
See NATURAL RESOURCES

TRUSTS
Allow to hold shares in professional corporation,

Act 48

U
UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE
Article 5

Amend, Act 488
Article 8

Amend, Act 278
Bulk transfers

Revise and repeal certain sections concerning
secured transactions, Act 489

Conversion to euro monetary unit
Allow, Act 395



V
VETERANS
Records

Allow access to under certain circumstances,
Act 31

VILLAGES
See also ANNEXATION; PROPERTY 

TRANSFERS
General law village act

Revise, Acts 254, 255

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
See STATE AGENCIES

W
WATER
See ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

WATERCRAFT
Personal watercraft

Provide safety training as condition of rental,
Act 262

WATERCRAFT (Cont.)
Personal watercraft safety act

Add enforcement and penalty provisions to,
Act 263

Create, Act 116

WILDLIFE
See NATURAL RESOURCES

WILLS AND ESTATES
Estates and protected individuals code (EPIC)

Enact, Act 386

WORKER’S COMPENSATION
Reimbursement for services provided by profes-

sion not licensed or registered before
January 1, 1998, but that becomes licensed,
registered, or otherwise recognized by laws
of state after January 1, 1998

Exempt employers from such reimbursement,
Act 447
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